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plant known as Sderia data, so this combination becomes necessary

under the International Rules. There are apparently two well-

marked varieties of this species. S. TERRESTRIS, var. latior (Clarke)

n. comb. S. data, var. latior Clarke in Hooker, Fl. Br. Ind. vi. (500

(1894). S. terrestrls, var. decolorans (Clarke) n. comb. S. data,

var. decolorans Clarke 1. c.

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, Harvard University.

FURTHERNOTESOX BRITISH COLUMBIAALGAE.

Wm. Randolph Taylor.

In 1921 the writer made a camping trip through portions of the

mountains of British Columbia with Dr. M. H. Jacobs, collecting

algae and bryophytes as much as possible. 1 During the past season

under the same leader he was able to visit other portions of this terri-

tory and to secure further collections. The party entered the Selkirk

Mountains from Golden, B. C, in late August ard traversed succes-

sively parts of Canon Creek, the Spillamachecn River, Grizzly Creek

and the Beaver River, passing between the first three by passes in

which branches of these streams had their sources. Camps were

made at various points on the North Fork of Canon Creek giving

opportunity to visit several snow fields and small glaciers feeding

this stream, and to visit that fork of Grizzly Creek which headed

up with the North Fork. This is an entirely different Canon Creek

from that visited in 1921 near Revelstoke. From a camp on the

Spillamachecn a visit was paid to Prairie Mountain, which lies between

the upper part of that stream and the Beaver River. This is a long

grassy ridge, comparatively low, ((5-7000 feet) with a few streams

and springs which proved particularly rich. The party finally left

this portion of the country at Con naught on the Canadian Pacific

Railroad. A shcrt trip was also made up the Yoho Valley at Field

and another in the neighborhood of Lake Louise in Alberta, but little

collecting was done on these trips. Material was secured under much

the same difficulties as on the previous trip and cared for in the same

way.

Instead of the rigorous weather conditions of 1921 the party in 1923

was favored with clear skies and a warm sun, so that the pools in the

•Taylor, W.R. Notes on some ateae from British Columbia. Rhodoua 24: 101-111.

1022.
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higher country only became slightly ice-coated at night. As a result

th( algae were in a more vigorous state, and many forms could be

identified which were missed on the previous trip. Almost all the

collecting was done in the open parkland and the alpine zones, that

is from 5500 feet to permanent ice and snow. From lack of a baro-

meter on this trip it is impossible to give very close approximations

of the altitudes at which the different species were found. The small

lakes which were at times found near the glaciers and snow patches

and above the general grassland proved uniformly barren of algae

which cculd be detected without a plankton net. The pools and

rivulets in the meadowland were, however, very rich indeed, and as

was found previously, very distinct in their individual floras This

individuality probably largely explains the considerable differences

between the forms secured on the two trips.

The small alpine bog pools generally had a stum of partly decayed

Mougcotia, Zygnema, filamentous blue-greens and unicells, while the

banks and bottoms were often coated with Scytonema, Schkothrix

and Xostoc. In the flats below the glaciers a considerable growth of

filamentous greens (mostly sterile Zygnema and Mougcotia) covered

-the glacial silt among the rocks. Lower where the water fell more

rapidly the rocks were of1 en coated with such algae as Dichothrix and

Amphithrix. The former was especially notable in the Yoho Valley

where in cne stream in particular the rocks were entirely covered

with the calcareous crust and nodules of D. gypsophila. A little lower

in the parkland area and down the streams well into the forest Hydru-

rus covered the stones in great masses. The heavy growth of Clado-

j)hora which is so familiar in the eastern states appeared to be absent.

As the study of the collections of material made in 1923 was finished

there came to hand a study by K. M. Strom of the alpine algae of the

Sarek Mountains. 1 Based on quite extensive collections it affords

interesting material for comparison with the flora in British

Columbia. Plankton-net gatherings made a valuable addition to

the list, which also includes some 219 desmids. Excluding desmids

and peridineae he reports about 100 species, abc ut as many as the

wril er has secured in British Columbia. The floras of the two districts

seem to be of approximately equal richness. Undoubtedly a sfudy in

the field of In. ing material would add greatly to these lists. Many
of the forms which were abundant in British Columbia wera important

1 Strom, K. M. The al^ae-flora of the Sarek Mountains. Naturwissensch. Unter-

such. Sarekgebirges Schwedisch-Lappkuul 3: 437-521. 1923.
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elements in the Sarek Mountains, as Chroococcus turgidus, Merls-

mopcdia glauca, Xostoc commune, Synechoeoceus aeruginosas, Toly-

pothrix lanata and Hydrurus foetidus. In some cases it seems that

somewhat different species fill corresponding places: Glococapsa

magna in British Columbia seems to replace G. sanguined in the Sarek
Mountains, Scytoncma myochrous in large part replaces S. mirabile

and Batrachospenmim monilijorme, B. vagum hcratophyium. On the

ol her hand some of the algal cuiiosities are common to both districts:

Prasiola fluviatilis, Pediastrum tricornutum alpinum.

The following are the species found in 1923:

Myxopiiyceae

Amphithrix JANTHINA (Mont.) B. & F. Forming a dark reddish

coating on rocks in Canon Creek in the forest and in alpine rivulets

near the source of Grizzly Creek. Locally abundant.

Axabaexa affinis HOLSATicA Lemm.? Rivulet near summit of

Prairie Mountain. Scarce

Axabaena flos-aquae (Lyngb.) Breb. In parkland pools of the

Caiion Creek valley and in a rivulet near the summit of Prairie

Mountain. Scarce

Anabaexa inaequalis (Ktz.) B. & F. In pools and among wet
moss by streams, Caiion Creek and on Prairie Mountain. Frequent.

Anabaexa oscillarioides Bory. In pools and streams, Prairie

Mountain. Scarce.

Aphaxocapsa Grevillei (Hass.) Rich. Pools, parkland of Canon
Creek.

Aphaxothece pallida (Ktz.) Rabenh. Generally distributed;

Canon and Spillamacheen watersheds.

Aphaxothece saxicola Naeg. Pools, parkland ; Prairie Mountain
Canon Creek and Spillamacheen valleys. Scarce.

Calothrix parietixa (Naeg.) Thuret. Generally distributed;

Canon, Grizzly and Spillamacheen watersheds.

Chamaesiphox fuscum (Rost.) Hansg. With Amyhithrix on rocks
in rivulet near head of Grizzly Creek.

Chroococcus macrococos (Ktz.) Rabenh. Parkland pools,

Canon Creek, scarce.

Chroococcus mixutus (Ktz.) Naeg. Generally distributed,

Canon and Spillamacheen watersheds.

Chroococcus turgidus (Ktz.) Naeg, Generally distributed,
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Canon and Spillamacheen watersheds. On a flooded rock by Canon

Creek in great abundance and the major element in the association.

Coelosphaerium Naegelianum Unger. Pools, parkland, Canon

Creek, scarce.

Coelosphaerium Kutzingianum Naeg. In a spring on Prairie

Mountain, scarce.

Dichothrix gypsophila (Ktz.) B. & F. In a stream on the flank

of Prairie Mountain, scarce; abundant in streams near Twin Falls

and the Yoho River, Field.

Dichothrix orsiniana (Ktz.) B. &F. Abundant in rivulets on the

east flank of Prairie Mountain.

Gloeocapsa alpina (Naeg.) Brand. Rivulet, east side of Prairie

Mountain, scarce. Among Trentepchlia and other algae, Yoho

Valley, abundant.

Gloeocapsa Montana Ktz. Frequent and widely distributed.

Canon and Spillamacheen watersheds.

Gloeothece Fusco-lutea Naeg. In parkland pools, Canon

Creek and Prairie Mountain.

Hapalosiphon delicatulus W. & G. S. West. Among muck in

pool, Parkland, Canon Creek, scarce.

Hypheothrix calcicola (Ag.) Rabenh.? On rocks and in pools,

Canon Creek and Prairie Mountain.

Merismopedia glauca (Ehrb.) Naeg. Pools, parkland, Canon

Creek and Prairie Mountain, frequent in some spots.

Merismopedia punctata Meyen. Pcols, parkland, Canon Creek

and Prairie Mountain, scarce.

Nodularia Harveyana (Thw.) Thuret? Among moss in a pool,

parkland, Canon Creek.

Nostoc caeruleum Lyngb. Among muck in parkland pool,

Canon Creek, scarce.

Nostoc commune Vauch. Frequent and generally distributed.

In Duchesnay Lake, near Field, in laige masses.

Nohtoc Macrosporum Menegh. In red surface mud from a dried

pool, parkland, Canon Creek.

Nostoc microscopicum Carm. Frequent and widely distributed.

Occasionally the major item in parkland pool muck.

Nostoc punctiforme (Ktz ) Hariot. In muck from banks of pools,

Canon Creek and Prairie Mountain, scarce.

Oscillatoria amoena (Ktz.) Gom. Forming a blue-green coating
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on muck or stones in rivulets or among moss, lower Canon Creek
valley.

Oscillatoria CHALTBEAMortens. Wet rocks and among mosses,
parkland of Canon Creek and Prairie Mountain.

Oscillatoria FORMOSABory. Wet rocks and among mosses,

parkland of Canon Creek and Prairie Mountains.

Oscillatoria princeps Vauch. In a parkland pool among mosses,

Canon Creek.

Oscillatoria splkndida Grew In a parlkand pool among mosses,

Canon Creek.

Schizothrix Sp.? Abundant in red surface mud from a dried pool,

parkland, Canon Creek.

SCYTONEMAMTOCHROUS(Dillw.) Xtz. The major item among moss
and over bottom mud of several parkland pools in Canon Creek valley

and on Prairie Mountain. Occasional in many collections.

Stigonema informe Ktz. From the bank of a rivulet on the east

side of Prairie Mountain.

Stigonema ocellatlm (Dillw.) Thuret. Abundant in a few pools,

parkland of Canon Creek and the Spillamacheen.

Synechococcus aeruginosa Naeg. Occasional in muck in park-

land pools, widely distributed.

Tolypothrix lanata (Desv.) Wartm. Occasional in muck in

parkland pools, in two cases in Canon Creek valley the major item.

Tolypothrix pexk ii.lata (Ag.) Thuret. On stones in side pools

of rivulets, Canon Creek valley and on Prairie Mountain; the major
element where found.

Chlorophyceae

Ankistrodesmus falcatus (Corda) Ralfs. Pools, parkland of

Canon Creek and Prairie Mountain, scarce.

Asterococcus superbus (Cienk.) Scherft'el. Pools on Prairie

Mountain and in the Spillamacheen Valley, scarce.

Chaetophora elegans (Roth) Ag. Abundant in a watering trough

by the road from Golden to Windermere.

Chaetosphaeridium globosum (Nordst.) Kleb. On algae in

pool, paikland, Canon Creek. Scarce.

Chlamydomonas nivalis (Baur) Wille.? Forming Red Snow
below a ittle glacier on the west side of Canon Creek valley. Red
Snow was also seen near the head of a branch of the Spillamacheen.
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Coelastrum probosctdeum Bohlin. Frequent in a spring on the

east side of Prairie Mountain near the rocky summit.

Coleochaete orbicularis Pringsh. Rare in a pool in parkland,

Canon Creek.

Dimorphococcus cordatus Wollc. Hare, with Coelastrum.

Herposteirox Vermiculoides (Wolle) Collins. On ether algae,

parkland pools, Canon Creek, scarce

Hobmotila mucigena Borzi. Among other algae in a parkland

pool Canon Creek, rare

Oedogoxium longatum Ktz.? Fruiting among mosses in a pool in

parkland, Canon Creek

OoCYSTIS solitaria Wille. On mud, rivulet on Prairie Mountain,

rare.

Oocystis solitaria major Wille. In parkland pools, Canon Creek

valley and Piairie Mountain. Scarce.

Pediastrum Boryanum (Turp.) Menegh. In a spring on Prairie

Mountain.

Pediastrum Boryanum loxgicorxe Racib. In pools on Canon

Creek and Prairie Mountain.

Pediastrum tricornutum alpinum Schmidle. In a spring and

pools on Prairie Mountain.

Scexedesmus abuxdaxs (Kirch.) Chodat. In a spring on Prairie

Mountain.

Scexedesmus arcuatus Lemm. With the above.

Scexedesmus bijuga (Turp.) Lagerh. With the above.

Scexedesmus quadricauda (Turp.) Breb. With the above.

Schizochlamys delicatula W. West Floating in a pool in

parkland, Canon Creek, the major item. Among mosses in another

spot.

Trextepohlia aurea (L.) Mart. On rocks near foot of Twin

Falls, Yoho Valley near Field. Not noted as abundantly as on trip of

192] . It was omitted from the list in the report of that trip through

an oversight.

Vaucheria loxgipes Collins. On a shale bank beside Canon

Creek in parkland, abundantly fruiting.

Heterokoxtae

Ophiocytium parvulum (Perty) A. Br. In pools Canon Creek

valley and on Prairie Mountain.
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Tribonema BOMBYCINA tenuis Hazen. Occasional in pools in

the Canon Creek valley and on Prairie Mountain.

Flagellatae

Hydrurus foetidus (Vilhn.) Kirchn Occasionally covering

rocks in rivulets entering Canon Creek and Grizzly Creek to the exclu-

sion of other vegetation.

Rhodophyceae

Lemanea PUCINA Bory. A rock in a large tributary which entered

the Spillamacheen from the east across Prairie Mountain from

Glacier Circle was covered below the water level with a fine fruiting

growth of this Lemanea.

University of Pennsylvania.

REPORTSONTHE FLORA OF THE BOSTON
DISTRICT—XLIX.

COMPOSITAE.

SONCHUS.

S. arvensis L. Waste places; frequent, especially near the sea.

S. arvensis L., var. glabre,scens Wimm. & Grab. One plant in

garden for one year, Hingham (C. II. Knowlton, Aug. IS, 1918).

Specimen in herb. C. H. Knowlton. Adventive from Europe.

S. asper (L.) Hill. Rich moist soil in waste places, frequent.

S. oleraceus L. Waste ground, rather common.

S. oleraceus L., forma lacerus (Willd.) G. Beck. Dumping
ground near Mt. Auburn, Cambridge (B. L. Robinson, Aug. 22, 1S97).

Specimens in herb. Gray and N. E. Botanical Club. A European waif.

TANACETUM.

T. vulgare L. Waste places, common; especially abundant in

Boston.

T. vulgare L., var. crispum DC. Persistent around old places,

and spreading to waste ground, rare.

TARAXACUM.

See Earl Edward Sherff, Bot. Gaz. lxx. 329-359, 1920.


